
Perkiomen Crossing Homeowners Association
Board of Directors Meeting
Location:  Via Zoom Call
Date: Tuesday, May 11, 2021

1. Call to Order: 7PM
2. Roll Call:  Jim Hordis, Jared Landis, Christa Ellsesser, Jessica Tomaselli, Ashley Roche, and Sean
Frisco
3.  Approval of Minutes 4/13/2021:  Approved
4.  1227 Pine Ridge Drainage

a. Wednesday it is supposed to rain, but Jim will try to check tomorrow (5/12/2021)
b. No one from board has looked yet
c. Jessica will go look Wednesday to have a second set of eyes

5.  3490 Foxfield - May 7th
a. Jared talked to the resident
b. All past dues are paid

6.  Annual Meeting
a. HOA Board will meet 6-7PM
b. The link for Zoom will be put on the Website
c. Jim asked if the board could collect ballots and encourage voting as to avoid a second

mailer that would cost extra money - Ashley said she would collect
7.  Spring Inspection Date - May 26, 2021

a. Jim will start at 11AM
b. Ashley will join Jim and Jessica may also be available

8.  Dog Waste Stations
a. Previous quote from 2 Years ago was reviewed

i. $75 a week during mowing season
ii. $125 a week non-mowing season

b. Jim will ask Fine Lawns for a new quote
c. Bomb Squad was $80-90 a week but only along Buck, Hunter Island, and other hot spots
d. There is money in the budget to pay for dog waste station collection

9.  Open Forum
a. Mailboxes

i. Board looked at different options from Mailboxes.com
ii. Initial research shows we may need 10 16-door, 12 12-door, and 9 8-door
iii. They start at $1,875 and addresses engraved on the doors would be $5 each
iv. Decorative mailboxes start at $2,800
v. HOA board will decide which streets to start with

1. Hunter has a door missing
a. Need 2 sets to replace and parcel lockers
b. Initial thoughts are that 2 (2 parcel) will be needed ($1,575)
c. The pad is big enough to add, four 2 box & two 2 parcel
d. This will need to be checked but Hunter will likely need two 16,

one 12, and one 8 plus a 2 parcel by 2.
2. HOA board is considering black

a. Will be a better investment
b. Easier to touch up with paint

3. If doors were engraved, it would be 330 for $5 each (appx) $1,650
a. Jared will ask if this price is for only 3 numbers or 4 as well



4. Prices of mailboxes decrease with a large number being ordered
5. Jared will put together pricing using Post Office approved vendors
6. The PostMaster in Lehigh Valley needs to also approve mailboxes
7. Jim will start checking with contractors that could install mailboxes and

receive delivery of mailboxes
b. Paint Colors

i. Christa went to Lowes and they can enter the paint codes and get the same paint
even though the color code is from Home Depot (Behr)

ii. Will House and Ace Hardware will need to be checked to see if they have the
same capability

iii. Christa, Jessica, and Ashley had created a tiered list of houses and suggest
starting with though streets

iv. The new codes would need to be added to the website, a mailing would be
needed as well

1. Many residents are currently color matching to faded colors resulting in
many different colors

v. It was suggested that Ryan homes could choose 1st come 1st served to approve
color changes

vi. HOA board would like to make it easy and provide a list of suggested people to
complete the painting

c. New Sign Installation
i. Sign was installed today
ii. Total cost for replacement was $16, 069.60 which the board unanimously

approved using reserve funds set aside for these types of projects
iii. Jessica took photos for the website/Facebook page
iv. HOA board discussed options for landscaping

1. Something low to the ground and colorful
2. Jim will talk to Fine Lawns

v. Previous signs may have been original to community
1. Jim found in 2009 there was $1100 spend on signs (could have been no

soliciting signs or others)
d. Del-Val SinkHole work

i. Jim will contact Del-Val to see when they are going to schedule the work
ii. Enough notice is needed especially for visitor spots to remove cars

e. 1161 Valley Stream
i. Residents were not yet approved to begin outdoor work
ii. It appears that something has been started - Jim will reach out to homeowner
iii. There is a dumpster out front - check for wood under the dumpster to protect

asphalt
f. Speedbumps

i. Jared talked to the township and they were removed from Buck Road by the
township

g. Resident updates
i. No updates on Westview lawsuit - resident refused to sign so sheriff will be out
ii. 4440 Glenwood - if water is off, the residence is uninhabitable

h. Fine Lawns and Gardens
i. It will be recommended that George be present for first 2 mowings
ii. Residents complained Fine Lawns stopped
iii. Some complained they finished



iv. Jim will ask Fine Lawns to communicate to us if plans change so we can
communicate that to residents in a timely manner

v. If residents have issues they should notify Jim for official complaints


